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3 Inducted into the U. S. Ballooning
Hall of Fame July 29, 2012

Carol Rymer Davis

Dr. Bill Grabb

THOMAS A. F. SHEPPARD DIES
Balloonists all over the World lost a
very special friend, when Thomas A. F.
Sheppard died November 9, 2012. He
was inducted into the U. S. Ballooning
Hall of Fame in 2010, and has received
many other honors for his ballooning
activities. As was said in tribute to Tom,
“Tom Sheppard has been the Heart and Soul of competitive ballooning in the United States and beyond, we owe
the very fact we exist as we do today to his guidance and
input. Tom was always the lift sending us aloft and the
wind at our backs...pushing along to our goals." More
details about Tom’s ballooning career can be found on
the U. S. Ballooning Hall of Fame page on the National
B a l l o o n
M u s e u m
w e b s i t e :

Matt Wiederkehr

Carol Rymer Davis, Dr. Bill Grabb and Matt Wiederkehr were
inducted into the U. S. Ballooning Hall of Fame at the National
Balloon Museum July 29, 2012. The plaques above were
placed on the Hall of Fame wall and an identical plaque was
presented to each recipient, or to the recipient’s family. For
more details go to the Hall of Fame
page on the Museum website:

(museum@nationalballoonmuseum.com)

(museum@nationalballoonmuseum.com)

CAROL R. DAVIS’ FAMILY
Heather, John & Marne

BILL GRABB FAMILY
Anne, David, Betsy & Cozy

MATT WIEDERKEHR & FAMILY
Donna, Bobbie, Matt & Denise

Chauncey Dunn Dies

Carol’s plaque was presented to
her husband, John C. Davis, IV and
her two daughters Heather Davis
Benavidez, and Marne Davis
Schmitz. Carol died in a tragic balloon accident while flying in the
Gordon Bennett Cup race in 2010.

Set World Altitude Record at Indianola in 1979
Chauncey Dunn, pioneer balloonist died October 8,
2012. Chauncey set an world altitude record of 53,200 ft
over Indianola August 1, 1979, a record which stood for
many years as the world’s highest flight in a hot air balloon in an open gondola.

Bill’s plaque was presented to his
wife Cozy, son David and daughters Anne and Betsy. Bill a former
president of the Balloon Federation
of America, died of a heart attack in
1982. He was known as the
“Gentleman Balloonist”.
Matt Wiederkehr received his
plaque along with his wife Bobbie
and two daughters, Denise Mc Donald and Donna Weiderkehr. They
worked as a family in Matt’s ballooning accomplishments. Both his
daughters hold many ballooning
awards on their own.
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MUSEUM BOARD ELECTS MEMBERS & OFFICERS
The Balloon Museum Board of Directors elected new
officers November 27th. Officers are: President, Nancy
Griffin, Ft. Collins, CO, Vice President, Marlene, Wall,
Indianola, IA, Secretary, Bev Koehlmos, Indianola, IA and
Treasurer, Tim Brady, San Francisco, CA. Angie Kufner,
Des Moines is a new board member. Tim Brady is also a
new member.

Christmas in the Air
15% off items in the Museum Gift Shop
the month of December
Christmas Open House Dec. 8 from 1-4 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
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VOLUNTEER MATTERS. . . . . . . . . . BECAUSE VOLUNTEERS MATTER!
VOLUNTEER RETIREMENTS…

THROUGH THE BLUE DOORS

Mary Conklin has retired from her work at the Museum for
health reasons. A retirement event was held on October 1st
at which Mary was presented with the plaque she is holding
in the picture below.

The word “museum” often conjures up images that are dusty,
musty, and rusty. Not so the National Balloon Museum at Indianola,
Iowa where Curator Becky Wigeland has assembled some great
exhibits about ballooning then and now. There are amazing stories
of exploration, of records set, of lifetime accomplishments, of valor.

Refreshments were served and a number of persons came
to honor Mary. Pictured with Mary in the second picture are
current curator Becky Wigeland and Maxine Weinman who
worked with Mary for many years in her stint as Curator.
ANOTHER VOLUNTEER retired from his “day job”. Gil
Wigeland is now officially retired. His work at the Museum
will no doubt continue—He has often been around to do repairs and we hope he will not “retire” from helping out.
NEW VOLUNTEERS - Barbara (Barb) Baldwin is our newest volunteer. A former teacher in Indianola, she had been
living out of state and moved back several months ago. She
works with membership records and in the museum.
AUXILIARY ELECTS BOARD MEMBERS. Museum volunteers met in July and elected Bev Koehlmoos, Joann Sayre
and Barb Van Sickle for a new 3 year term. Continuing are
Bev Wilson, Mary Conklin, Mary Lou Staubus, and Linda
Nicholson. Ex Officio members are Becky Wigeland and
Betty Crawford. The auxiliary board met in September to
name new officers: President, Linda Nicholson; Vice President, Barb Van Sickle; Sec.: Betty Crawford; Hospitality,
Bev Koehlmoos; Volunteer Records, Mary Lou Staubus;
Tours & Recruitment; Bev Wilson, & at-large; Joann Sayre.
The president serves on the Museum Board of Directors.
CLASSIC KEEPS VOLUNTEERS BUSY
Marlene Wall and Paula Arand managed the gift shop at
the balloon field for the Classic and Becky Wigeland worked
many hours. Betty Crawford ordered for the museum gift
shop and Linda Nicholson did the scheduling. Many volunteers put in many hours of work at both locations and are
heartily thanked for their time and efforts. Volunteers have
put in 976 hours during July, August and September at the
Museum . That doesn’t include hours of those working at the
field shop and those who volunteer only during the Classic
such as Ev Laning, Carol Booth, Roberta Kerr, Mary Geiger, Marsha Kephart, Carol Polson, Dru Mc Luen, Eleanor
Smith and Betty Narigon. Thanks to Marlene Wall for hosting
a potluck for volunteers who worked during the Classic.

When visitors enter the blue doors of the museum, they are
greeted with the words: “The beginning of the space age.” Indeed,
it is the beginning back in 1783 in Paris, France, with the Montgolfier
brothers . . . and the duck, the rooster and the sheep. Wonderful
stories of courage, adventure, free spirit, exploration, death-defying
attempts ‘jump’ off the walls.
The significant contributions by Ed Yost and others in the history
of the modern hot air balloon are showcased. Among the significant
artifacts in the museum is the rig flown across the English Channel
in 1963 by Ed Yost and Don Piccard, on a slab of wood, of all
things! Almost fifty years later another flyer makes it across with
cluster balloons. And who can resist a chuckle and a great deal of
admiration for Tracy Barnes and the unconventional mode of transportation that sent him skyward for a record-breaking trip across
Minnesota and into Wisconsin so many years ago? Each of us has
a favorite story to tell.
When entertaining young visitors, I love to relate the story of the
Allens, Captain Eddie and his daughter Florence, who convinced a
gullible circus crowd that she was indeed shot out of a cannon at an
incredible altitude.
Our library, enhanced recently by the generosity of Steve and
Sandra Peck, is filled with countless personal accounts of ballooning adventures, and of the historical contributions of ballooning and
aviation in the Civil War and forward.
Volunteering at the museum is like going fishing. In one threehour period, there may be no visitors at all. In another, we may find
ourselves welcoming some of most interesting people on the road.
People from all over the country and all over the world have come
through the blue doors to enjoy the treasures within.
Every once in awhile it’s good to reflect on what it is that lures us
to this place on North Jefferson in Indianola, Iowa. It is a unique
place, indeed. We are indebted to the many volunteers who have
preceded us in being able to share with our visitors the remarkable
treasures of the National Balloon Museum.
- Beverley Wilson, Volunteer
Bev contributed this initial column to be dedicated
“to our good friend, Mary Conklin upon her retirement.”.
Perhaps you may want to investigate becoming a volunteer
behind “The Blue Doors”. See below for more information.

WAYS TO PARTICIPATE AT THE MUSEUM: Join as a member, give donations of money, materials or your time on a one-time
specific project or on a regular basis. You are invited to visit with the Curator, Becky Wigeland, or the Assistant to the Curator, Dennis
Nicholson, to consider possible areas where you can help and learn of training that is available. You may want to visit with some of the
other volunteers to find out about their experiences, also. Perhaps you would like to ask a friend or spouse to join with you as a team.
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THROUGH THE BLUE DOORS—

COMMENTS FROM THE CURATOR...

By Beverly Wilson, Volunteer

By Becky Wigeland

During the month of November an extraordinary experience was granted the National Balloon Museum. Participants in the Link Associates program in Des Moines
and students from the Grandwood Special Education
School visited the Museum.

I have really enjoyed attending meetings of the Iowa
Museum Association at Iowa City, and the Iowa Tourism
Conference in Altoona. I took several classes and gained
new information and many new ideas that I can apply at
our museum.

Link Associates is a program that is designed to provide support and services for families of those with mental and physical disabilities. These services include work
opportunities, as well as direct care assistance. On five
consecutive Thursdays, the museum was visited by
young people from the Link program.

We are also sharing brochures with tourism attractions
around the state who are sharing theirs with us. Laurel
Cogswell has been stocking new brochures and preparing
and sending ours to them, and maintaining the display in
the front entrance in an attractive way. It is appreciated by
many travelers. I also want to thank Robert Tank, a
Simpson student, who has volunteered over several
months with special projects as my “intern.”

Seventeen students and their parents/aides from
Grandwood Special Education School of the WoodwardGranger Community School District were our guests Friday, November 16.

We have had eighteen tours so far this year. Thanks to
Bev Wilson for heading up scheduling and working to staff
each event, even finding a live “clown” like Yo-Yo in our
ballooning film which explains about how to set up and fly
a balloon. (Thanks, Carolyn Fellows, please do it again!)

A treasure-hunt format was devised by Curator Becky
to help guide our guests in finding some of the exhibit
highlights. At the end of the visit, each participant received a sticker of accomplishment and a museum card
and a balloon fabric sample. All visitors were introduced
to “Yo-Yo, the Clown”, who made quite a hit.

Kelly Shaw, outgoing president of the Museum Board,
needs to be thanked for some special duties over the past
several months. Kelly was the person to install the point
of sale system and try to keep volunteers calm as they
tried to use the system. He became especially busy when
Mary Conklin was unable to do the bank deposits and
keep the drawer stocked with change, and many other
duties that someone just has to do! He also worked on
the project to provide museum window clings as a gift to
new and life members. They are now being distributed.

Curator Becky Wigeland and volunteer Bev Wilson conducted the tours and testified to what a privilege it was to
share the museum treasures with the guest. A classic
quote from one LINK participant came when Bev asked
the group if they would like to go up in the Tracy Barnes
gondola. One student’s response was: “I don’t think that
is in my job description”.

GIRL SCOUTS LEARN ABOUT BALLOONING
Our new emphasis — “educational projects with groups”— began this summer. Two sessions, one for a half-day and
one an all day session, were held with different groups of Girl Scouts. Special thanks to Al Appenzeller, Kelly Shaw, Dennis Shelley, Dr. Steve West, Shelly Walderbach, Todd Daniels and Darcy Hoch. who were instructors for the events. See
some of the activities in the pictures below. The Girl Scouts were from the Central Iowa Region.
Map Skills
Balloon
Flight
simulator

GPS
GPS
Geochasing
Geochasing
Baggie Drop

Weather Systems

Balloon
system

Baggie Drop
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National Balloon Museum
P.O. Box 149
Indianola, IA 50125-0149
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MUSEUM SCHEDULE
Regular Schedule May 1 Thru November:
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.—4 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m.– 4:00 p.m.
Winter Schedule Hours:
December thru April Daily - 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed Dec. 25 & 26 &
closed all of January & major holidays
Admission adults $3.00, children under 12 free

NEW!
Winter Sc
hedule
begins in
December

COMING EVENTS . . .

From Other Publications
IT HAS BEEN A BLOOM’N GOOD YEAR

December 1-24 - “Christmas in the Air”.
15% off everything in the Museum Gift Shop

By Jim Thompson
This past year has been a good ballooning year for the Bloom
families. First, Kirk was presented a check for $500 by the
Hot Air Competition Division of the Balloon Federation of America for his first place finish in the 2011 National Points system.
He finished with 933.4 points, just ahead of former National
Champions, Steve Jones and Nick Donner. Then his son Branden was named rookie of the Year for his 39th place finish at
the United States National Hot Air Balloon Championship in
Longview, Texas. He also finished 3rd at the National Balloon
Classic at Indianola, Iowa.

January 2013 - Museum Closed for clean up and
special projects. Watch for Work Day dates.
January 8, 2013 (Tuesday ) 5:30p.m. - Museum
Volunteers Seasonal Get-to-gather at Crouse
Café. Order off menu. RSVP to Museum office.
February-March-April 2013 Museum Winter hours:
1 p.m. –4:00 p.m. or by appointment
July 26-August 3, 2013 - National Balloon Classic
As always, flying at 6:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.,
“weather permitting”

The Thad Bloom family was certainly well represented by
Cory Bloom who finished in 7th Place at the US Nationals and
represented the United States at the Hot Air Balloon World
Championships in Battle Creek, Michigan. His finish, in the top
ten at the 2012 Nationals will certainly qualify him for the 2014
World Championships to be held in San Paulo, Brazil. Congratulations to all the Blooms, including the pilots and their loyal
crews.

July 28, 2013 Ballooning Hall of Fame Induction
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Museum Open House

VISIT THE NATIONAL BALLOON
MUSEUM WEBSITE AT:
museum@nationalballoonmuseum.com
Or, point your wireless device to our QR code
at right.

Thanks to Touch and Go, Balloons Over Iowa (BOI) Balloon Club
Newsletter, September-October 2012, Allan and Mandy Keller, editors.
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